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Steelers
By ALAN ROBINSON punter would be should Craig Colquitt
AP Sports Writer be hurt.

“You don’t know?” Noll asked,
PITTSBURGH The Pittsburgh glancing upwards in mock surprise.

Steelers’ great quarterback debate “The same guy it’s always been ...

was ended yesterday —at least for Terry Bradshaw.”
now as Coach Chuck Noll named The Steelers, despite playing an
David Woodley as the starter for unprecedented number of rookies,
Sunday’s season opener against the free agents and reserves in the exhi-
Kansas City Chiefs. bition season, fashioned a 3-1 record,

“He put points on the board, that losing only last Saturday to the New
was the big thing,” Noll said ofWood- York Giants 16-9.
ley' ? the former Miami Dolphins’ Asked to assess his outlook for 1984,
starter who lost his job a year ago to five years since the once-awesome
former University of Pittsburgh star Steelers were last in the Super Bowl,
Dan Marino. Noll said, “We’ve got some young

Woodley completed 26 of 53 passing players who want to play very badly,
attempts for 521 yards, three touch- Now we’re going to play the season to
downs and four interceptions in the
pre-season..

His rival, Mark Malone, who spent
four years as a backup to Terry
Bradshaw, wasn’t as effective. Ma-
lone was just 25 of 60 for 353 yards,
didn’t throw a touchdown and had
four interceptions.'

“One of the handicaps both quar- By The Associated Press
terbacks had in the pre-season was -

that they didn’t work with one unit Randy White, the Dallas Cowboys’
very much. We have to get it to where all-pro defensive tackle and Wesley
they’re working with a few people,” Walker, the New York Jets’ star wide
Noll said. “We were playing so many receiver, both ended training camp
people. But I thought they both holdouts yesterday as NFL teams
played well.” pared their rosters to 49 in prepara-

Malone was not upset when he tion for Sunday’s regular-season
learndd of the decision. openers.

“I knew a decison had to be White, the biggest name among a
reached eventually. You can’t look at large crop of NFL holdouts this sum-
it as a make it or break it situationfor mer, signed a new contract that was
either of our careers,” Malone said, expected to make him the highest
“Especially after last year, I don’t paid lineman in pro football,
think that’s etched in stone. He had been asking for an average

“Maybe after last year, they won’t of $1.3 million per year over four
be as hesitant to use another guy if years, far in excess of the more than
things don’t go well,” Malone said. $700,000 per year paid Mark Gasti-

Noll said the Steelers’ back-up neau of the Jets, whose contract
quarterback will get more work in White’s agent, Howard Slusher, had
practice than in the past, when held up as an example.
Bradshaw had a lock on the job. The return of Walker, who had been

The now-departed Cliff Stoudt won seeking to renegotiate his contract,
the job by default a year ago when paved the way for the release by the
Bradshaw was able to play in only Jets of 34-year-old Harold Carmi-
one game because of an aching right chael, whom the Jets had signedas as
arm. The ache didn’t go away, but wide receiver .insurance. Carmi-
Bradshaw did, retiring to a broad- chael, who played with the Philadel-
caster’s jobwith CBS-TV. phia Eagles for 13 seasons before

Bradshaw’s name, frequently men- being released last winter, holds the
tioned in such sessions in the past, NFL record of 127- straight games
came up only once yesterday in the with at least'one pass reception. .
first of Noll’s weekly news confer- Numerous veterans were released
ences. in addition to Carmichael.

Noll was asked who the back-up The New York Giants cut two play-
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to start Woodley
find out if they can play.”

The Steelers’ movement to youth,
perhaps best exemplified last week
by the decision to waive holdout run-
ning back Franco Harris, especially
can be seen in the backfield.

The Steelers’ top five rushers in the
pre-season were all rookies or free
agents, led by llth-round draft choice
Elton Veals (24 carries, 114 yards)
and Rich Erenberg (15 carries, 113
yards), a ninth-round choice from
Colgate.

The Steelers will start veterans
Frank Pollard and Walter Abercrom-
bie at running back against the
Chiefs, but Noll won’t hesitate at
inserting either Veals or Erenberg.

Jets release Carmichael
to make room for Walker

ers who started last year, guard J.T.
Turner and wide receiver John Mis-
tier. They also placed veteran quar-
terback Tom Owen on injured
reserve, and cut veteran defensive
backs Mike Dennis and Pete Shaw
alongwith Bill Neill, a one-time start-
er at nose tackle who has missed
most of the last three seasons with
injuries.

The Giants also obtained a roster
exemption allowing them to keep
Mark Haynes, a starting cornerback
who walked out of camp last week
above the 49-player roster limit and
announced they had acquired de-
fensive back Ken Hill from the Los
Angeles Raiders for an undisclosed
draft choice.

The New Orleans Saints asked
waivers on punter Russell Erxleben,
their top draft choice in 1980, while
the Los Angeles Rams released
place-kicker Chuck Nelson, who lost
his battle with former Washington
teammate MikeLansford for the tea-
m’s kicking honors.

Former Penn State star Roger
Jackson, a third-year defensive back,
was among the 10players cut by the
Denver Broncos along with second-
year players Rich Stakowski, a de-
fensive lineman; Jesse Myles, a run-
ning back, and Shawn. Hollingsworth,
a guard.
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Students! Work Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard.

Take a good look at your class schedule.
If you're in Science or Engineering, chances are
your classes include Calculus, Physics, or Chemistry.
Engineering Statics, or Dynamics. You're running up
against some tough calculations, with statistics prob-
lems, hyperbolics, and logs. The HP-11C calculator
helps you breeze through those problems with a few
simple keystrokes.
Need to simplify problems that are even more com-
plex? The HP-41CV gives you 128 built-in functions—-
and the HP-41CX over 200—to simplify your long
homework assignments. Use up to 6,437 bytes of
memory to save the programs and formulas you use
often. And there are thousands of software programs,
so you don't have to start from scratch next term.

For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1-800-FOR-HPPC.

Wam HEWLETTWtEM PACKARD

If you're in Business or Finance, you're probably
taking Accounting, Statistical Methods, Finance, and
Investment Analysis. Classes loaded with tedious cal-
culations. End the pencil-and-paper drudgery with the
HP-12C. The most powerful decision-maker on the
market! Dedicated keys make time value of money cal-
culations, amortization, Net Present Value (NPV),
Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statistics solutions as
simple as a single keystroke. And it's easy to change
values or correct mistakes without reentering your en-
tire problem.
Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you work
smart this term. And next term. And even later on the
job. Get your HP today from your local HP dealer.

NEW 2 BDRM furnished apart-
ment In Beaver Plaza. Rent nego-
tiable, $6OO/mo. Call 238-4684,
leave a message.

WEEKEND WORK on nearby
farm. Reply to P.O. box 107 with
resume of farm experience. Pre-
fer someone born and raised on
working farm.Collegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Dally Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this Information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of ad-
vertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

The

Ho¥t AUTHENTIC NORTHERN AND-
Southern Italian cuisine at Ferra-
ra's of Little Italy. Opening Wed.,
Sept. sth at 125 S. Pugh.

AUTHENIC WESTERN WEAR at
Hat ta’ Boot. Lots of Boots! quiet COUNTRY two bedroom
Many shirts 1/2 off. Our new tack eight m||eg from town $285 plus
department has terrific prices on ut |||t|eg 1-669-4759.saddles and tack. Hat ta’ Boot —: ;

'

BACK TO SCHOOL expenses
Western Wear, 1359 East College, SM | one BEDROOMS for less have you down? Earn $BO-$l2O a
Avenue. 237-8725. than $300.00 a month at Armena- month as a Sera-Tec plasma do-
BEDS, DRESSERS, DESKS, di- ra Plaza across from South Halls, nor. Call today for details: 237-
nette, sofas and chairs, endta- Call 237-3270 available Immedl- 5761. Sera-Tec Blologlcals, 120
bles, coffee tables, lamps. Call ately. S. Allen St., (Rear)
238-3208

WORK STUDY JOBS- Undergrad
uates. Patient people needed in
C & I Media Production Lab.
Contact: Lloyd, 308 Rackley.
WORK STUDY position. Labo-
ratory study, measure photosyn-
thetic rates and process
carbohydrate samples. Paul 863-
2872TWO BEDROOMS. $395.00 to DELIVERY DRIVERS must be

BOYS.TWELVE SPEED Concord $490.00 close to campus 237- familiar with town and campus.
Classic bicycle almost new was 1564. Be 21 wikth good driving record.
$429.00 now $200.00 telephone WED SEPT sth Ferrara’s of APP'V Ho,rau Brllegate 355-5529
765-1642, Little Italy opens’ for dinner at !2l!!!*?'vlew -

FOR SALE: Harmon Kardon re- 125S. Pugh.
celver, Dual * ura*abJ®- Geaesl ® 1 BEDROOM FURNISHED Apart-
speakers $350. 238-2690 after 6 menf 1 block from campus.
piT) - Laundry and parking available.
FOR SALE: 1976AMC Pacer, 62,- Colonel Drake Real Estate. 234-
000 miles, in very good condi- 8030
tlon. $1,495. Call 234-8849.

WORK STUDY (undergrad or
grad) or independent studies for
pesticide residue analysis David
K. 863-4436.

DELIVERY PEOPLE WANTED,
Vesuvios Pizzeria. 234-8007

WORK STUDY! 3 positions—sur-
vey research project—data codi-
ng, entry, library research, build
biographical data base. Call Peg-
gy Repasky, 865-1487. '

EXPERIENCED FAST FOOD em-
ployees. Apply in person at Burg-
er King 521 University Drive,
State College.

Free Pregnancy
• GOOD USED VACUUM cleaners

HWWfWPBB $5.00 to $lO.OO. Tanks and
Uprights. Call 355-9239 or 355-

■HMAakdnniiflß 2681.

FULUPART-TIME circuit board
repair design resume 1945 North
Oak Lane State College 16803.

Rbortlon Services FRESHMAN SEASON FOOT-
BALL tickets. Call Josh at 865-
6218

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
Dance Workshop offering ballet,
modern jazz, taps, afro-caribbian,
ballroom. Children + adults 237-
2764.

FULL-TIME TYPESETTER POSI-
TION available for person pos-
sessing excellent typing and
clerical skills. Compugraphic ex-
perience desirable, but not nec-
essary. Reply in writing to
Barash Advertising,- Inc., P.O.
Box 77, State College, Pa. 16804,

2 AND 3 bedroom houses. Car-
peted. Some with decksand fire-
places. Paved parking. Two miles
from campus. Students per-
mitted. No pets. Colonel Drake
Real Estate. 234-8030.Personal

Counseling

LARGE SELECTION OF beds-
pread and rock tapestries, fish
nets, incense, and smoking aces-
sorles. Lazy J's Artifax, 323 E.
Calder. Open 10-9 Monday-Sa-
taurday.

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up.
Leland Enterprises 238-2553
WANTED: FOOTBALL Ticket

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANI-
ZATION meets Thursdays, 6:30
pm., Informal lounge, Elsenhow-
er Chapel.Women's Health Services

OSBORNE EXECUTIVE PORTA-
BLE computer 128 K 2 drives, 12
software programs, m-tally spirit
80 printer w/all cables, aux. fan
and full documentation. $l6OO
Andy 234-3393

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRAD-
UATE work study positions avail-
able. if interested, contact J.
Lynch, 865-6348, Office of Inter-
national Students.HIO? Sixth Street

Downtown Pltuburgh
(412) 562-1900

V 1

COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT-
ALS. Low rates, long or short
term at Acorn Rentals, 232 S.
Allen 238-6021.AVAIL. 8/16 NICE one bdrm. un-

turn. $325 mo. including heat.
Close to campus 215-767-8923
evenings/weekends.

Portable sewing machine and
typewriter, matchstick shade,
and bamboo rocker. Call 863-
3507 during business hours.Sch-
wlnn Varsity 10-speed bike; 27 ±'

tires; 21 ± frame; yellow. Very
reliable, good condition. $5O.
234-2420

GARAGE SALE today behind 527
West Beaver. Household goods,
lamps, van seats, dishes, cloth-
ing, 12-6

GRADUATE STUDENT TO work
mornings in Montessori School;
238-2655 ■

FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY, 522 E.
College Ave. Some furnishings,
immediate occupancy. Call afterspm. 717-732-3449

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY
WORK study. Collective bargain-
ing in schools. Diversified, inter-
esting. Call 863-3760 or 319
Rackley •

OWN ROOM $7O. Two room avail-
able for summer sublet. Non-
smoker. Call Nancy 865-6609, or
Brian 234-1496.

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional courteous service
238-6633.

NONSMOKING FEMALE ROM-
MMATE needed. Share 1/3 large
apartment $165 month utilities
included, 9 month lease 237-
3990.

SKIERS-K 2 712 size 200 with
Salomon 737 equips bindings
only used 4 times $300.00 price
includes Salomon ski bag, Salo-
mon SX-90 equipe boots size 355
(10V4) brand new $200.00, 238-
6350.

MALE STUDENT IN East Halls,
preferably without first period, to
assist handicapped person with
shoes and miscellaneous. Good
pay. 865-6441.ROOMMRT€S

RED HOT DEAL on color TV
rental, $8.95 per week at Acorn,
232 S. Allen, 238-6021.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
Own room in huge house,
$lOO/mo. plus electric. 234-1679.
Installed Wed. Otherwise stop
by I 118 So. Burrowes

PARKING SPACES FOR rent,
corner Sparks and Beaver. $lO a
month. 238-2655

RENT MOVIES and players any-
time. Low rates, your choice of
movies: Acorn, 232 S. Allen, 238-
6021.

OPENING WED. SEPT. sth at 125
S. Pugh - Ferrara’s of Little Italy.

SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile
home; one mile to campus; East
College ave.; no pets;- one year
lease $2lO/mo.; 234-3901.

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1971 w/hard
top, high performance motor,
carburetor, exhaust extra engine
tires parts, mechanically excel-
lent $1,500 Telephone 237-2296

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND PHO-
TOGRAPHER’S representatives
needed to work with local frater-
nity and sorority parties, earn
$15.00-$20.00/hr. send resume to
Picture Perfect, 101 Woodland
street., Morganton, N.C. 28655.

THE LESBIAN CONNECTION:
Provides a safe space for lesbi-
ans of all ages, backgrounds,
and Interests. Activities Includ-
ing social events, sports, dis-
cussions, ect. For information
call Women’s Resource Center
234-5222 or Gay/Lesbian Line
237-1950.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Non-smoker to share 1/4 of 2
bedroom apt. Within walking dis-
tance of campus. Furnished.
Rent $145/mo. Utilities Included.
234-8185 After 6 P.M.

THREE BEDROOM ' TRAILER!
Warriors Mark Area. $225/month
plus utilities. References. No
pets. Reply P.O. Box 86, Tyrone,
Pa. 16686;684-4421.

TWO BDR Apt., great location.
All new, completely furnished at
Beaver Plaza. Call Associated
Realty. 234-2382.

“Found" notices
are published

for three days at no charge.PIZZA MAKERS must be experi-
enced In fresh dough good pay
apply Hofbrau Bellegate 355-
5529 for interview. ’

Car keys In 2nd floor chambers
bathroom. Round brass key-
chain. Call 5-2531 or stop by 126
Carnegie to Identify and
cIaim.FOUND MAN’S watch
owner may claim by identifying
call Jeff 865-7576.

MALE GRAD/PROF needed to
share one bedroom Apt. .Fur-
nished, Toftrees, Bus Route.
Grover 863-3559, 238-7577 (eve-
nings) ' '

TWO BEDROOM CONDO., Bea- USED FURNITURE, CHESTS,
ver Plaza 4-5people, $6OO/month. beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes; ev-
Free August rent, call 355-9672or erythlng for your apartment. Fur-
-234-5600. nlture Exchange, 522 East
TWO ROOM SUITE In rooming College Avenue-phone 238-
house. Livlngroom, bedroom for 1181.

WATERBEDS; LEATHER PROD-
UCTS; Buttons, buttons, and but- SALES EXPERIENCE A plus,
tons. Plus lafge selection of Earn $3.75/hour,,work evenings 7
smoking accessories. All avail- hours/week calling alumni for
able at Lazy J's Artlfax, 323 E. contributions. Looks great on

two, private bath, shared kithen. 1981 TOYOTA CELICA G.T. LifL Calder. y° u J' res“me | Penn I®I®' 1®'

Non-smokers $260/mo. plus utlli- back—automatic, shadow kit, ' applications available: HUB
ties. 238-4408. ' air. cruise control, stereo tape desk and 113 EEW.

deck, good tires. $5500. 466- Hul ™

7955.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted for
1/2 one bedroom apt. Walking
distance, 9 1/2 month lease alr-
dlshwasher- ail utiiities-
-187.50/mo. phone 234-1258, 237-
2385 before 11pm

GREEN RAINCOAT FOUND at
Chi Phi Sunday morning. Taken
by mlstake.Call 234-3754

NEEDED 2 NON-SMOKING fe-
males Armanara Plaza C-1
$129./month;Stop by during day-
time. Fall/Sprlng1_

AUTOMOTIVE DANCIN SOUNDS. FULLY1981 YAMAHA VIRAGO 750. Al- equipped D.J.s available,for all
Bunk--Beds for your dorm or "0 ‘ occasions, reasonable price, for
apartment. Sturdy, easy to as- to ride! $l7OOl 234-2438. bookings call 237-1381.
semble or disassemble. Each set.
designed to order. 234-2420.
HONDA ACCORD LX 1978 auto-

KEYS FOUND IN the Eisenhower
STUDENTS NEEDED to work in Aud park |ng lot 8/23. Come to
an Agricultural Microcomputer 126 Carnegie or call 865-2531 to
laboratory. If interested contact ident |,y and C |alm
C. Morrow 228 Agricultural Engl
neering Building 865-3722

ROOMATE NEEDED TO share 2-
bedroom apartment, for $l7O
(plus 1/2 power and 1/2 tele-
phone) per month at 9208 W.
Aaron, State College. Will have
phone Saturday, 25th tele: 234-
8571. Call Candace. Preference:
Graduate or older student.

nPfInTM€NTS
STUDENT WITH WORK study

DISC-JOCKEY Larry Moore 234- grant to work on air pollution
0691 weddings, reunions, for- research with plants. Call EJP
mals, 10,000 selections. 865-3761.

LOST TRI—ENGRAVED brace-
let. Reward if found. Call 234-
2709matlc, air-tape, rear defog, rear- DOWNTOWN FURNISHED effi- ENTER THE DANCE video zone

wiper, silver, red interior, 68,000 ca |nc |es for ren t. $2BO and with Phantom Video. State Col-
mls, $2,500. Call John 237-2592 $290/mo. Cali 238-4684, leave a lege’s only mobile video music
SAFE DRIVERS over 25 may message. and light show. Complete with all
qualify for competitive insurance triiQMicupn nfw two hpd- y°ur favorl,e video requests. For
rates. Horace Mann; 238-7006; room apt, C | ose t 0 oam pus. Im- mofe Information call 238-4654.
free quote.

_
mediate occupancy-year lease. PHANTON MUSIC- Proffessional
Includes dishwasher,. disposal, disc-jockey entertainment, com-

«<4fUl air-conditioning. $675/mo, plus plete with an excellent sound
electric 3 to 5 people. Call 238- system, light show, and all your

SPAMS™** 'A/m. rin ahera- 3805 or 238-8013 ; favorite requests. 238-4654.

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED
FROM Easterly Parkway School
to PSU Day Care Center at
11:25am.dally for a few children.
Up to $25 weekly. Call Diane at
863-2856 before spm. or 466-7744
after 6pm.

LOST 8/20: Gold cross pencil
with airplane insignia on clip.
Reward. Call Jay at 237-7839
After 6pm

ROOMATE WANTED TO share
apartment-M/F. Fall or entire
year. $l4O/month + electricity.
Armenara F-9 (close to campus)
Chris.

audio
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT local
licensed nursery school, once
weekly, two hours, fun, educatio-
nal, beneficial. 237-7141.

FOR SALE- Panasonic compact
stereo system w/speakers; excel-
lent condition; $295.00. Call 238-
7757

SHARE 2 BEDROOM apartment
with a geology grad, free first*
month’s rent, bus pass, cable,all
utilities, carpeting, balcony.
$237/mo.'quiet student, call Da-
vid 865-3732.

tions and repairs. Reasonable
rates. Close to campus location.
Call 234-8894. Great Values

•EFFICIENCIES FROM $2BO/month
• ONE BEDROOM FROM $335/month

1 FEMALE NEEDS a place to live
for Fall only. Call Patti 238-4323.

• TWO BEDROOM FROM $390/month
THESE RENTALS INCLUDE FREE HEAT and

FREE CENTRE LINE BUS PASS

Lions Gate Apartments
WE ALLOW PETS

424 Waupelani Drive
State College, PA. 16801

(814) 238-2600
M-F 10-5; Sat. 10-3
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a ELWOOD'S HAffi STUDIO ®

. upstairs 103E. Beaver Ave. O
X PRECISION AND &3 ,CREATIVE (%

(5 HAIRCUTTING 3

3 ADVANCED . , i
(* PERMING | ■ 3

METHODS - 3
/f Highlighting Glazing SculpturesNail Q3 Designing Manicuring
3 CALL TODAY 237-6663 JJ

El*;. . '

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

COIICGIRN CIASSIFI€D RDS
LOW RENT IN exchange for help
with two school children. One
block from campus. 238-2213.

answers

Give Jerry’s
kids a hand.

(?)
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PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF
dissertations, theses, term pa-
pers and specialized manu-
scripts for publication. Located
on campus. Rush jobs possible.
Phone 238-8694. '

PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR
all your needs.Grad school certi-
fied. Campus delivery. Rush jobs'
possible. 359-3068

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE
GOLDEN CRADLE Adoption
Services. Free housing, counsel-
ing, medical care. Recipient of
United Way donoroption plan. A
state licensed agency. Call col-
lect (215)289:BABYIWecarel.
ALBUMS FOR LESS at Disc-
Count sound! the new and used
record store with the low prices,
rent the latest from Springsteen,
Prince and othersl In the Allen-
way building, corner of Foster
and S. Allen 234-7206. •

BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BAL-
LOONS delivered by the BAL-
LOON BABOON from Truly
Yours.23B-4619
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MON-
ITOR, dally International newspa-
per, available at Graham's and
Christian Science Reading
Room.

LOVE GARDEN AND Kama Sutra
products. Hot Stuff, Joy Jelly
and more. Available at Lazy J’s
Artlfax, 323 E. Calder.
mechanical engineers stu-
DENTS (present and future)-ln-

RIDERS NEEDED EVERY Friday terested In Volleyball?Talk to Dr.
to Exits 23, 24. Round trips only Kulakowskl 305-A M.E. Building,
$2O. Call Steve 234-2483 865-7181

NEED SMALL CAR for 2 hours to
take driver's exam at local State
Barracks. ssss. Call Sherri at 234-
1573

A COMPLETE TYPING and Word RPCV'S GET TOGETHER to talk
processing service one block over old times. Call Barb P. 434
from campus 8:00-5:00pm Flying Agricultural Administration Bldg.
Fingers. 237-2905. 663-0249.
CALL BARBARA, Professional SIGMA NU open house-8:00-
typist 238-7207, certified Grad 10:00 pm. All intended rushees
school thesis/dissertation typist welcome. 340 N. Burrowes Rd.. 2
and free-lance secretary. Quality, downfrom Rec Hall.
proof-read resumes, letters, aca- THANKS TO EVERYONE who
demic work. Reduced rates for rnade my birthday the best ever. I
quantity services love you alll Stoney.

Support I# *JMuscular \ W y/-
Dystrophy
Association:

Explore the cozy hideaways at PARKWAY
PLAZA. Hibernate any hot summer day on
your balcony and study in air-conditioned
comfort.. .or enjoy a refreshing plunge in your
private pool. Your swim-club membership is
free. PARKWAY is solidly constructed too;
that means you won’t be distracted by your
neighbor’s new amp system. ALL utilities are
provided at the PLAZA including cable TV and
our famous 24-hour “We Care” maintenance.
Free bus service available. Office hours
Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Sat. 10-4 Sun. 12-4

CHOICE APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE. Call Laura
PLAZA at 238-3432.

STILL
at the

LIMITED OFFER: Rent an apartment at Parkway
Plaza during August and receive either FREE HBO
for 1 year or have your apartment equipped with a
new Hotpoint Microwave oven.

Delta Kappa Phi, Thanks for a
terrific summer and here's to a
great fall. Love, Kara
+ GORILLA-GRAMS, STRlP-
grams and clown-grams singing
telegrams by Lamores 234-3030.
GUITAR LESSONS, EXPERI-
ENCED teacher, reasonable
rates! Guitar Man Studios 692-
8342.
LORRI- IF I could catch you In
the raw, I'd make you climb the
walls I Love, Jeff


